
Juan Fregoso <juan.fregoso@lacity.org>

Fwd: Friendship auditorium and access points
4 messages

Genevieve Liang <genevieve@cardborigami.org> Thu, Feb 14, 2019 at 11:26 AM
To: Juan Fregoso <juan.fregoso@lacity.org>, mary.d.rodriguez@lacity.org
Cc: "Nithya V. Raman" <nraman@gmail.com>, Lex Roman <alexa.mariel@gmail.com>, dorit dowler-guerrero
<doritdeneen@gmail.com>

Hi Juan -- sharing the below also with you and Mary. Asking all area electeds for some help:

1. If there's any facilitation you can provide with LAHSA about the technicality that I've bolded below -- Ascencia, for
whatever reason, did not have one of their staff on the mandatory LAHSA bidders webinar, but I did attend.

2. Can you help push The People Concern to propose an Access Center at Echo Park United Methodist Church
(Juan has copy of the framework that we've sent him)

THANKS much,
Genevieve / SELAH

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Lex Roman <heyalexaroman@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Feb 14, 2019 at 10:08 AM
Subject: Re: Friendship auditorium and access points
To: Schneider, Erin <ESchneider@bos.lacounty.gov>
Cc: Genevieve Liang <genevieve@cardborigami.org>, Morales, Fernando <FMorales@bos.lacounty.gov>, Nithya Raman
<nraman@gmail.com>, Rachel Fox <rachel.fox@lacity.org>, SELAH NHC <selahnhc@gmail.com>, dorit dowler-guerrero
<doritdeneen@gmail.com>

Hi Erin, Rachel and Fernando,

Great, we’d love to discuss this in more detail. I can follow up with some dates/times for a phone call but 
here’s how you can help in the meantime. 

We (the SELAH team) need your help to petition LAHSA to allow us to work with LAHSA-qualified prime 
contractors to apply for the access center/access point funding in this RFP.

We’ve put together two detailed proposals - one for an access center in Echo Park, one for an access point 
in Silver Lake/Atwater. Both of these proposals would leverage significant additional fundraising and 
volunteer support from SELAH to support outreach, showers, food, and more that will enable these access 
points / centers to attract the people who need these services the most. 

Using those frameworks, we’ve been talking with Ascencia, PATH and The People Concern about applying 
as the lead agency for the LAHSA funding to co-operate the sites. 

Ascencia has agreed to apply with SELAH for the access point in Silver Lake but the LAHSA 
requirements dictate that ‘the proposer’ had to have attended the bidders webinar on Jan 31. 
Genevieve, from SELAH, was in attendance and is on their list. Ascencia is concerned this may 
preclude their eligibility.

The People Concern is still considering our proposal for Echo Park so we are waiting to hear.
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As you all know, we’ve been hard at work both on the ground doing engagements and meeting with 
partners like yourselves. We have the numbers and the experience that tells us these access centers/points 
are critical for our neighbors in need. We are asking for your help to encourage LAHSA to allow us to apply 
with Ascencia or with another qualified partner.

The RFP application is due Feb 27 so time is of the essence.

Thank you,
Lex

On Tue, Feb 5, 2019 at 6:10 PM Schneider, Erin <ESchneider@bos.lacounty.gov> wrote:
Hi Lex,

Thank you so much for reaching out to our office and all the incredible work you're all doing for those experiencing
homelessness in the community. I'm looping in Rachel Fox with Councilmember Ryu's office. Since Friendship
Auditorium and the surrounding areas is city operated, I think it's best that we all discuss your proposal and ideas
together. As our offices are currently in the home stretch of planning for the Connect Day next week, are you alright
with us all meeting together after the event? If so, what days and times are best for you?

I'm looking forward to working together on ways to assist the community and discussing the ideas you shared further.

Respectfully,

Erin Schneider

Field Deputy, West/Metro LA

O: 310.231.1170

C: 213.399.9371

Web<https://bos.sslvpn.lacounty.gov/,DanaInfo=supervisorkuehl.com+>/Facebook<https://bos.sslvpn.
lacounty.gov/,DanaInfo=www.facebook.com,SSL+sjkuehl>/Twitter<https://bos.sslvpn.lacounty.gov/,DanaInfo=
twitter.com,SSL+sheilakuehl>

[Kuehl]

Sign Up for Kuehl Happenings<https://bos.sslvpn.lacounty.gov/email/,DanaInfo=supervisorkuehl.com+>

________________________________
From: Lex Roman <heyalexaroman@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, February 5, 2019 12:18:57 AM
To: Morales, Fernando
Cc: Genevieve Liang; Nithya Raman; SELAH NHC; Schneider, Erin; dorit dowler-guerrero
Subject: Re: Friendship auditorium and access points

Hi Fernando and Erin,

Fantastic! Thank you. We can share what we’re thinking in more detail.

Erin, would love to know if you’ve heard anything about the feasibility of Friendship Auditorium for repeated use for
homeless services. We’re looking to offer food, showers as well as CES intake a couple times a week for a few hours
each time. The parking lot is good but ideally, we could use the restrooms and allow people a break from the elements
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indoors. For the people living in the river area/near the highway, it's pretty harsh out there.

Some of the SELAH team will be at the Feb 12 connect day, as I believe you already know. We're doing some
engagements leading up to the event to make sure folks know about it.

Thanks,
Lex

On Mon, Feb 4, 2019 at 11:37 AM Morales, Fernando <FMorales@bos.lacounty.gov<mailto:FMorales@bos.lacounty.
gov>> wrote:
Hi Lex,

Thank you for reaching out. I apologize as I am just finishing catching up on the emails from being away last week.

In my conversation mid-last year with Mel T, I mentioned that since the sewer drop was installed by the City of LA
(BOE), it would be great to see more ongoing use of that site (we had discussed with CD 4 and Lava Mae during the
last connect day). I can’t speak to access and additional feasibility as it is a LA City Department of Recreation and
Parks facility. I know that RAP has expressed support for connect days and similar events to bring resources to people
experiencing homelessness – so perhaps if SELAH wanted to coordinate a weekly event in the parking lot area, CD 4
and RAP would be able to facilitate the permit/access.

Erin Schneider, our field deputy for Los Feliz and Atwater Village has been coordinating the upcoming connect day in
partnership with CD 4 and is the lead for that area. She may know of additional conversations that may have occurred
recently and can provide additional guidance. Once you connect with Erin, we can perhaps all discuss what SELAH
has envisioned and see how we can be of assistance in connecting with CD 4/RAP?

Best,

Fernando

Fernando R. Morales
Senior Field Deputy, West/Metro LA
O: 310.231.1170
C: 213.379.2807
Web<http://secure-web.cisco.com/1-rpr0zH6vhuncdig0GXe-1q5pqyjDW-jKFE7l8AKcnOPnV0ye-sYxCYuqENtV-_
FuGcbTcTdlEMoIHAU3Syv-wgct2xST09P9XeDb4LC4UF5aUDiNEV_aUxt-NXM-mPuCb3Czp6y2_e1ML8_
11mERrDAqwyR2QCWy92QcKAKvDu8Ia_UPuS1JFbJ9o69_BcUN---oGXHj5Fz1VJkkSXNwbc1re6QpV0AcKINT-
3pcvJ5S-l2BEdgNDSsdlQcfiT8-fkgx2eRkniBLW70ZfcemQL6C9fh_JE36S5tfpxPdsSRnthfLb2uzvtiFd7
NC5ZaCjuFzVgU9jkvRyng9D2grQR5V-KBnAy-JhMnUkQ74emfIq_0gL_PlysYLaJ180pTpMgcRaXRs6tMG_
3KDYgUjzybfdPJpoUlxVr3j96jW2o/http%3A%2F%2Fsupervisorkuehl.com%2F>/Facebook<https://www.
facebook.com/sjkuehl>/Twitter<https://twitter.com/sheilakuehl>

[Kuehl]
Sign Up for Kuehl Happenings<http://secure-web.cisco.com/1CQZuwsuWHpO_K5t68qnyG0rd49tHYNvp93ckhvxzsn
6xU-8nR0dHmS0EbfKfMBJ_ApsNM0XttoLwu8ctt4s8W6K8hgRbKAm1w9Gc7nf_1rAaS0YLkOAcIXkNGs3n2MKf27-
SRE31mLYhtabgD3dKmfw5Jpr1aBMk1y3Il1VNvr3XC5eUl94KZvuRR_AzSeBT6a-
dohMqXR8wZTqFKEAopOljI2VYjp9DUGLHe69ErOTttHQOCwQDmrZzp7OdsytZPG4x7y1m_
7QIKCa0iqwPKwsZLJ7NETj6VRsrzg3Hx83jEXhR7A28gwUeC5J7RDQN91RxzJN9X2a39l1oYbjAKiEaQq-
IBzLfk75VzYo5DqOEFxCYu0e-aFNWUVPlBg_5yXZTYOsy_gRNZhqB5dr72nCXtwOEgbzqHdGqbSl
NFno/http%3A%2F%2Fsupervisorkuehl.com%2Femail%2F>

From: Lex Roman [mailto:heyalexaroman@gmail.com<mailto:heyalexaroman@gmail.com>]
Sent: Sunday, February 03, 2019 5:40 PM
To: Morales, Fernando
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Cc: Nithya Raman; SELAH NHC; Genevieve Liang; dorit dowler-guerrero
Subject: Re: Friendship auditorium and access points

Hi Fernando,

I know you were out of the office, but I'm wondering if you got this email. I'm adding two more SELAH members. We
are actively putting together a proposal for an Access Point, in conjunction with a couple service providers and we'd
love your input about Friendship as a possible site.

More info below.

Thank you,
Lex

On Mon, Jan 28, 2019 at 9:50 AM Lex Roman <heyalexaroman@gmail.com<mailto:heyalexaroman@gmail.com>>
wrote:
Hi Fernando,

I’m a volunteer with the SELAH Neighborhood Homeless Coalition. As you know, we’ve been working to get an access
center/access point in our area - the Silver Lake/Los Feliz area. We’ve been doing engagements and serving meals in
the area and see a great need for more accessible services, particularly near the LA River. (As a reminder - our report
on this is up on our website: SELAHNHC.org)

A couple of us spoke with Mel T. from Shower of Hope the other day and he mentioned you all were looking at
Friendship Auditorium as a potential site. We’re interested in that as well.

I’m writing to see what the feasibility of that site is. We’d like to explore using it as an access point. We are already
offering meals twice a week to our neighbors in need in that area and we’re thinking of expanding to weekly. Friendship
seems like a great site to offer this, along with showers, case management, phone charging and other emergency
services. We like that it’s near those living on the river, that it bridges Silver Lake/Los Feliz/Atwater and that it’s out of
the way for other local residents and businesses.

Could you catch us up on where you are with Friendship Auditorium? If we wanted to run a weekly program there,
could we get your support/get access to the space?

I’m ccing Nithya Raman who is our board President.

Thank you,
Lex Roman

SELAH Organizing Committee
SELAHNHC.org

--
Sent from Gmail Mobile

-- 
Sent from Gmail Mobile

Juan Fregoso <juan.fregoso@lacity.org> Fri, Feb 15, 2019 at 7:37 PM
To: Genevieve Liang <genevieve@cardborigami.org>
Cc: Lex Roman <alexa.mariel@gmail.com>, "Nithya V. Raman" <nraman@gmail.com>, dorit dowler-guerrero
<doritdeneen@gmail.com>, mary.d.rodriguez@lacity.org

Hi Genevieve, 

Can we schedule a call next week to discuss? 
[Quoted text hidden]
-- 

 Juan Antonio Fregoso
 Field Deputy - Echo Park, Historic Filipinotown, Rampart Village, and Westlake N. 
 Office of Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell, 13th District
 1722 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90026
 213.598.5306 m / 213.207.3015 o | www.cd13.org
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Follow @mitchofarrell on:    

Genevieve Liang <genevieve@cardborigami.org> Sun, Feb 17, 2019 at 7:40 PM
To: Juan Fregoso <juan.fregoso@lacity.org>
Cc: Lex Roman <alexa.mariel@gmail.com>, "Nithya V. Raman" <nraman@gmail.com>, dorit dowler-guerrero
<doritdeneen@gmail.com>, mary.d.rodriguez@lacity.org

Hi Juan,

Happy to share that we successfully confirmed another agency (not Ascencia) to be the lead on this RFP. We'll be
working with them to submit both Echo Park UMC and Silver Lake CC as access points by the 2/27 deadline. We will
certainly keep you and Mary posted, and may likely ask this coming week for a letter of support from Mitch. In the medium
term, it still would be very beneficial if CD13 can provide input into LAHSA or its Commission regarding how their
procurement process (as we've provided specific example of) makes attempts at provider-community collaboration very
difficult. We hope that can change soon before further RFPs like this are issued.

Thanks!
Genevieve / SELAH

[Quoted text hidden]

Mary Rodriguez <mary.d.rodriguez@lacity.org> Tue, Feb 19, 2019 at 11:38 AM
To: Juan Fregoso <juan.fregoso@lacity.org>

I am confused about this matter. Can you provide information?

 Mary D. Rodriguez
 Field Deputy
 Silver Lake, Atwater Village & LA River
 Office of Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell
 1722 Sunset Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90026
 Phone (213) 207-3015 | Desk (213) 207- 3021 
 Fax (213) 207-3031 | www.cd13.org
 mary.d.rodriguez@lacity.org
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